
 
 

TITLE: Mentee Manager 
 
LOCATION: Delhi 
 
PURPOSE: The purpose of the role is to ensure seamless operations on the mentee side of                
responsibilities; achieved through effective planning, coordination, supervision of tasks and          
with oversight of any risks and issues arising.  
 
EXPERIENCE: 4-5 years of strong sectoral experience preferably working with young adults            
alongside having experience in team management. 
 
OVERVIEW: The Mentee Manager has overall responsibility of operational activities on the            
mentee side of a project with 200-300 mentorships, working with a Junior Program             
Manager, a Mentee coordinator and Field Assistants to ensure successful project execution. 
 
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

● 30% Planning and Organising 
○ Contribute to SOPs on mentee outreach, selection, training and monitoring 

○ Plan for various operational activities with the team and create relevant           

document structures to aid in operational processes 

○ Defining standards for each task in the mentee pre-match and post-match           

activities. 

● 20% Training 
○ Contribute and providing inputs in the development of Mentee SOP*( A formal            

document which defines the standards of operation for all mentee related           

activities). 

○ Define standards for each task in the mentee pre-match and post-match           

activities. 

○ Train the JPM and MC on the the Mentee SOP. (Mentee SOP will be prepared by                

the Mentee Manager in the predominant language used in the state. This would             

help in training the JPMs and mentee coordinators.) 

 

 

 



● 35% Program Execution 
○ Goal setting for mentee related activities- Based on the program framework, the            

MM sets goals for different time durations to help the mentee team plan their              

work. 

○ Set daily,weekly and quarterly goals by breaking down the weekly, quarterly and            

annual goals respectively and helping the mentee team plan and achieve tasks            

that are to be completed on a daily/weekly/quarterly basis. 

○ Work on field with 25% of the mentee population and execute all tasks related              

to them including mentee outreach, selection, matching, introduction and         

post-match support. 

○ Supervise the mentee team, guiding the team through challenges they might be            

facing and supporting the team on the field to ensure overall success. 

○ Quality check - Based on the mentee SOP, conduct periodic quality checks on             

JPM and MC responsibilities and documentation at least once in a quarter. 

 

● 15% Documentation 
○ Monthly Reports- MM is responsible for accurate and monthly documentation of           

all mentee related activities that are executed by the mentee team.(This report            

may be prepared either in English or the language MM is comfortable with). 

○ Through the monthly report highlight the challenges or improvement areas and           

any further support required from the program team. 

 

 
COMPETENCIES: 

● Practice with professionalism and in an ethical manner 
● Engage diversity and difference in practice 
● Apply knowledge of human behavior and the social environment 
● Strong verbal communication skills 
● Strong people skills 
 

SELECTION PROCESS: 
● CV and covering letter 
● Telephone/Skype interview 
● Assignment/s 
● Personal interview 

 
 
COMPANY OVERVIEW: 

Mentor Together is an award winning non-profit organization that has pioneered the            
youth mentoring movement in India since 2010. We provide children and youth            
facing adversity, empowering one-on-one relationships with mentors, that help         



them achieve their goals and dreams. We work as a close-knit team that places our               
children & youth at the centre of our work, values impact and evidence, and sees as                
vital the ability to work towards goals that are larger than our individual efforts. 
 
Over 2018 - 2021, Mentor Together will work with over 20,000 young people             
through face-to-face and technology mediated mentorships. Mentor Together’s        
partners include Amdocs India, Cognizant India, Rosy Blue Foundation, the Edelgive           
Foundation, Fidelity Management Research, Cisco India, and others.  
 

Join us, as we grow our programs to reach out to more and more young adults.                
Learn more about us at www.mentortogether.org. If interested, please write to           
careers@mentortogether.org with a cover letter and your resume. Please mention          
the title of this job clearly in your email. 
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